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Section I.  Issues. 

The station has identified the following issues as significant issues facing our community in this quarter:  

A. Community Events:  Our community events that are happening in Colorado Springs. A Daughters 
Heart is a yearly community event that happens around every Valentine’s Day.  And Prison Fellowship to 
bring those who are in prison hope and faith.  

B. Community Learning Programs:  The Colorado Springs community gives insight on the different 
programs offered to help families and individuals in personal growth.  More specifically the new offered 
free program for families on suicide prevention with Focus on the Family “Alive to Thrive”

C.  International Events:  Culture coming to the Springs through art. The African Choir put on a concert 
for the Colorado Springs community. 

D. Community Finances:  Learn about all parts of financing in our city, community, for families, and 
individuals. Banking service ENT joins in to talk about retirement. 

Section II.  Responsive Programs 

The station has broadcast programming dealing with each of the above-referenced issues.  
Programming dealing with each issue is set out below. 

A.  Community Events 

“Chick-Fil-A Toy Drive”- Broadcast on January 13th at 8:00 AM; Duration 25 minutes. A segment on our 
locally produced Public Affairs Program featuring officials from Chick-Fil-A, Jackie Walls along with our 
station host, Hannah Jensen on the exciting Toy Drive for the Colorado Springs Community. Topics 
include: What the Toy Drive is, what is means for the community, and where it will be taken place.

“Children of Prison”- Broadcast on February 23rd at 8:00 AM; Duration 25 minutes. Local leaders of our 
church community conduct a prison fellowship for those who have lost hope in prison. This segment 
locally produced Public Affairs Program along with station host Hannah Jensen discuss with conductors 
of the fellowship and talk about the importance in our community to reach out to those who have lost 
hope and faith.  



B.  Community Learning Programs 

“Alive to Thrive Program”- Broadcast on February 9th @ 8:00 AM and February 16th @ 8:00 AM; 
Duration 25 minutes. In this segment on our locally produced Public Affairs Program with station host 
Hannah Jensen, invited in Danny Huerta from Focus on the Family to discuss the new “Alive to Thrive 
Program” on the topic of teen suicide prevention. 

C.  International Events 

“African Children’s Choir”- Broadcast on March 2nd at 8:00 AM; Duration 25 minutes. On this episode of 
the locally produced Public Affairs Program station host Hannah Jensen welcomes in special guest from 
the African Children’s Choir to discuss the importance and mission of the African Children’s Choir and 
what they do for our Colorado Springs Community. The discussion lead into the night of the concert and 
all the logistics. 

D.  Community Finances: 

“ENT and Pikes Peak Area Council of Governments”- Broadcast on March 24th at 8:00 AM and March 
31st at 8:00 AM; Duration 25 minutes. During this segment on our locally produced Public Affairs 
Program station host Hannah Jensen has a discussion bank officials from ENT and Colorado Springs city 
officials on the importance of retirement. The interview heavily relied on how to prepare for retirement, 
and what to do when you are near retirement and the community programs offered. 


